From Bead to You
Featuring the latest news, classes and promotions at Meant to Bead
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Explore Downtown
Sun Prairie at Artful
Wine Walk: May 2
Stop by Meant to Bead during
Downtown Sun Prairie’s Artful Wine
Walk on Thurs., May 2, 5:00 to 9:00
p.m. and partake in a free make ‘n
take—you won’t want to miss it! And if
you haven’t already checked out our new
home, this event is the perfect excuse to
do so. Explore, shop, and sip your way
through Downtown Sun Prairie’s fantastic shops, restaurants, and bars. Sample
unique wines and delicious appetizers
while enjoying interesting art and live
music. Individual tickets are $30; designated driver tickets are $10. Tickets
are only available to purchase online at
BrownPaperTickets.com (search Sun
Prairie Wine Walk) or use this link:
https://www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/4091183. See you on May 2!

Earn Bead Bucks in
June, redeem in July
Ready for a little summer fun?! Get
all the beads, tools, and supplies you
need—and earn Bead Bucks with every
purchase. Starting June 1, earn a Bead
Buck for every $10 in purchases. Collect
Bead Bucks all month, then redeem them
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
July 26-28. Bead Bucks may be applied
for up to half of your total purchase at
the time of redemption. Bead
Bucks may not be earned or
redeemed on the purchase of
classes, gift certificates, sterling silver, artist made items,
books, or special orders.

Join our Mother’s Day
Workshop on May 12
Create something memorable! Bring
your children or grandchildren into the
store and enjoy some creative time together on Mother’s Day, May 12, 1:00
to 3:00 p.m. Let us help you design a
bracelet or necklace using your family’s
birthstones—or even their zodiac sign.
No charge to use our studio space.

Artist Agnieszka
Watts hosts four
classes June 22-23
A native of Poland, Agnieszka Watts
is passionate about beading—and most
importantly—inspiring, educating,
and helping people find their love for
creativity. She uses many techniques
in her artwork, such as bead stitching,
bead weaving, wirework, bead embroidery on beautiful fabrics, macramé, and
soutache. Watts was named an Illinois
Artisan in 2014. Her seed bead and
Swarovski crystal designs have won multiple awards and her artwork was featured
in the online book “Beaders!” by Toho
Beads. She will be teaching Nordic Tale
Bracelet, Southwestern Summer Bracelet, Sands of Morocco Pendant & Rope,
and Mountain Lily Brooch/Pendant.

Renee Kovnesky visits
the store on May 18
Artist and instructor Renee
Kovnesky returns to our store for two
new classes: Thistle Flower Bracelet
and Star Gazer Pendant. Sign up early
because her classes fill quickly!

SAVE ON
CLASS
SUPPLIES
RECEIVE
15% OFF
SUPPLIES
FOR ONE
CLASS
One coupon per
customer. Special
pricing does not apply
to gift certificates,
classes, sterling silver,
artist made items, and
books. See store for
other exclusions.

Offer valid
June 1-15,
2019

RECEIVE
15% OFF
ONE ITEM

One coupon per
customer. Special
pricing does not apply
to gift certificates,
classes, sterling silver,
artist made items, and
books. See store for
other exclusions.

Offer valid
June 16-30, 2019

Learn more about the ART OF BEADING
Visit www.meant-to-bead.com for photos.
BASIC JEWELRY MAKING 101
Learn all the beading basics, including how to use an assortment of tools and
products, how to properly finish a project,
and much more. You’ll make a bracelet and
earrings. Includes some supplies; additional
beads must be purchased. $15 (a $30 value!)
Fri., May 3, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Tues. May 7, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Fri., May 17, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Sat., May 25, 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Sat., June 1, 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Sun., June 9, 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Tues., June 18, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Mon., June 24, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
BEAD CLUSTER NECKLACE
Learn freeform bead weaving with wire
to create this one-of-a-kind necklace. Cathy
Lawson, winner of the Bead Challenge at the
Madison Art Glass & Bead Show, will demonstrate how to make a core around chain
and how to add to that core to achieve the
desired shape—using seed beads, gemstone
chips, and glass beads. $30
Sat., May 4, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Thurs., June 13, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
BEAD & TEA TUESDAYS
Every other Tuesday, we will gather,
bead, and have a great time. Bring a project
you need to finish or a project you want to
start. If you don’t have a project, we have
hundreds of patterns available to purchase
and some for free with a bead purchase.
Bring your favorite mug, and we will provide
a selection of teas. If you don’t like tea, feel
free to bring your hot beverage of choice
or a Keurig pod to brew on sight. Free.
No registration necessary.
Tues., May 7, Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Tues., May 21, Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Tues., June 4, Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Tues., June 18, Noon to 4:00 p.m.
BEADING INSOMNIA BRACELET
Ever wake up in the middle of the night
and can’t get back to sleep? This design
came alive during one of those nights. Use
a variety of products to make this stunning
cuff bracelet. Surprisingly easy! $25
Sun., May 26, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Fri., June 7, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

CHAIN & WIRE DELITE
Lin Standke will teach you how to make
chain tassels, a wire wrapped focal circle, and
“messy” wrapped elements for a necklace that
looks like a designer special. Use your orphan
beads or select your favorites at the store. $25
Sat., May 11, 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
CRYSTAL BEZEL PENDANT
Learn many stitching techniques, including how to decrease stitches and bead sizes,
cage cabochons, add fringe, and much more,
while making an impressive crystal pendant.
Some stitching knowledge required. $25
Fri., May 24, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
DOUBLE VIKING KNIT
Expand your wire working knowledge by
creating this luxurious bracelet. This weave
creates a compact metal rope. For $40, you
will receive a drawplate and assorted other
tools. Or for $25, you can bring your own
drawplate and tools.
Tues., June 25, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
NEW! FIONA BEADED BEAD
Create a beautiful necklace or a necklace/earrings set with these beautiful beaded
beads. We’ll be featuring Superduos: these
beaded beads are truly a centerpiece to
almost anything you make. You will get two
different sized patterns in class (large and
small). Written by Nela Kábelová taught
by Meant to Bead. (Three base beads are
included in the cost of the class.) $30
Tues., May 13, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
.
Thurs., June 27, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
FIRE & ICE NECKLACE
Learn a modern twist on a classic technique. Shannon Jambard will teach you how
to form wire into a shape that will carry a
small to medium stone or crystal, and she’ll
share some wire wrapping tips. Once you
know this technique, you will want to make
these necklaces as gifts. $25
Sat., June 8, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
FLAT BRAID ON A ROUND DISK
Make a “kusari tsunagi” flat braid necklace using a disk specially designed for this
pattern. Choose between a Pip Necklace or
Flat Braid Bracelet. Once the technique is
learned, there are a variety of different designs that can be made with the disk. Some

Call 837-5900 to register for a class today!
kumihimo braiding experience with fiber
or fiber and beads is helpful. $38
Thurs., May 16, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
NEW! GET INKED! PAINTING
METAL MADE EASY
Add a rich texture to metal using a
Sizzix machine to create a stunning pair of
earrings and necklace. Artistically add color
with alcohol ink and create a designer look
by doming round blanks. You’ll learn how
to “messy wrap” wire loops and may emboss
additional discs if time permits. $25
Sun., May 19, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Sun., June 2, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
NEW! GINKO CHRYSANTHEMUM
This simple flower-shaped pendant with
Rivoli and new Matubo Ginko beads will
make everyone stop and take notice of your
handywork. Everyone will wonder, “Where
did you buy it?” and you can proudly say “I
made it.” Pattern written by Nela Kábelová
taught by Meant to Bead. $25
Sat., May 11, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Thurs., June 20, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
KUMIHIMO PIP FLAT BRAID
NECKLACE
Make a “kusari tsunagi” flat braid pip
necklace using a disk template specifically
designed for this pattern. Once you learn the
technique, there are a variety of designs that
can be made with the disk. Some kumihimo
braiding experience with fiber or fiber and
beads is helpful. $30
Mon., June 3, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Sat., June 29, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
NEW! LOVELY LEATHER LINKABLES
Do you like the soft leather earrings that
many people are wearing nowadays? Or the
flirty leather feather-inspired earrings? Now
you can learn how to make them yourself!
Push the envelope a bit further with a bracelet
or add layers, color, or embellishments. $25
Fri., May 31, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
MOTHER’S DAY WORKSHOP
Bring your children or grandchildren into
the store to enjoy some creative time together.
Let us help you design a bracelet or necklace
using your family’s birthstones. No charge.
Sun., May 12, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

NEW! MOUNTAIN LILY BROOCH
OR PENDANT
The class is designed for both peyote stitch
and Delica bead lovers! The double flower
brooch may be modified with ease to become
a pendant or a hairpin. You will learn the basic
knowledge of forming dimensional projects with
diagonal peyote stitch and how to layer components to achieve this stunning look. $35
Sun., June 23, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
MY TRUE BLUE HEART PENDANT
Learn all the secrets of making a beaded
3-D pendant using the finest quality products: Swarovski Crystal and sterling silver.
Intermediate to advanced skill level. RAW
experience helpful. $25
Sat., June 8, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
NEW! NORDIC TALE BRACELET
The geometric design of this bracelet
will take you back to another time and place.
Using a variety of beads (multi-hole and
single-hole), you will learn how to bring it
all together to make this stunning Nordicinspired bracelet. $35
Fri., June 21, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
OPEN BEADING
Enjoy beading in our classroom at no
charge! Bring your unfinished projects or
start new ones. Everything you need is at
your fingertips and an expert will be available
to help with any design hurdles.
See calendars for dates and times.
PRINCESS AHMOSE EARRINGS
Join Shannon Jambard to learn a foundation bead weaving stitch while making
Egyptian-inspired earrings. Once you learn
this brick stitch, you will be able to make
many fabulous designs. $25
Sat., May 25, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wed., June 12, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
NEW! RISS NECKLACE
This elegant necklace takes Isabella Lams’
motto to the beading edge:”New thinking with
endless possibilities.” This elegant necklace
utilizes the three-hole Arcos bead in an
unusual fashion to elegantly curve around
your neck. $25
Mon., May 20, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Mon., June 17, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

BEADERS
NIGHT OUT
Work on favorite projects while
hanging out with
other bead enthusiasts! Work in
our classroom and
purchase supplies
as necessary. An
expert will be on
hand to answer
questions. Bring
an hors d’oeuvre to
share and your own
drinks. Call for
reservations. $10.
Sat., May 11,
starts at 5:00 p.m.
Fri., June 7,
starts at 8:00 p.m.

RECEIVE

$5 OFF
A PURCHASE OF
$50 OR MORE
OR

$10 OFF

A PURCHASE
OF $100 OR
MORE
Applies to pretax totals.
Some exclusions apply.
See store for details.
Does not apply to
Trunk Show items.
Not valid with other
offers. One coupon
per person.

Offer valid
May 1-31, 2019

Class Rules
1. Please pick
your beads that are
not included in the
class kit before class
begins. Instructors will
start promptly at the
scheduled class time.
2. Tools are
available for use in
the class and may be
checked out prior to
class time.
3. Refunds will be
made until two days
before the class or if
the class is cancelled.
No shows may pick up
a class kit.
4. We have limited
class size. To be placed
on the class list, you
must pre-pay. You can
sign up by phone with a
credit card or stop in the
store.
5. Children’s classes
must have an adult
present to assist the
child or children with
the project. Children
over 10 years old may
attend without an
adult, but an adult
must be present in
the store. If a student
needs to be removed
from the class, NO
refund will be made for
the class fees.
6. Youth over age
13 may attend an
adult class as long
as they meet a high
maturity and skill
level plus Basic 101
Comprehension.
7. All classes are
considered adult classes
unless promoted as a
kid class.

View photos of class projects on our website
NEW! SANDS OF MOROCCO
The colorful pendant in the shape of
the star resembles exotic adventures. New
colors of seed beads and crystals glimmer like
mysterious forgotten treasures. The most appropriate addition to this fabulous necklace
is the lush beaded rope made with chenille
stitch. New shaped beads, such as the Cheveron, form the body of this pendant. $40
Sat., June 22, 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
NEW! SHIRAZ BRACELET
Make this elegant lacy bracelet with the
new Matubo Ginko beads. Bring a stylish flair
to any wardrobe: bright and sparkly or warm
and sultry—it doesn’t matter, you can never
go wrong with this pattern Written by Nela
Kábelová taught by Meant to Bead. $25
Sun., May 5, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Thurs., May 23, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Mon., June 10, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
NEW! SOUTHWESTERN SUMMER
Create this southwestern looking piece using a variety of new beads and colors. You will
use nib-bit beads and beam beads to fashion
graduated components, and employ the same
technique to make a custom designed clasp.
The soft glow of either pearls or glass beads
inside each component adds elegance and
timeless look to this project. $35
Sat., June 22, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
STAR GAZER PENDANT
Have you ever just wanted catch a shooting star and wear it proudly for all to see?
Well, now you can with this bracelet. Have
fun building around a sparkly crystal center
and building off that. $30
Sat., May 18, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
STARS & STRIPES KUMIHIMO
You’ll love to wear this bracelet yearround to show your American pride. Learn
how to place a pattern in your kumihimo and
how to work the two strands together. Makes
a fabulous gift for a member of the Armed
Forces. Designed by Lynn Sterud. $30
Wed., May 8, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Sat., June 15, 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
START IN THE MIDDLE KUMIHIMO
Ever want to place a beautiful lampwork
onto your kumihimo but could not because
it would not fit over the braiding? Lynn
Sterud has mastered the art of kumihimo

braids, and will share her secrets. Some prestinging is needed. Register early to receive
string instructions ahead of time. $30
Tues., May 21, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Sat., June 15, 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
STEAM PUNK FUNKY PENDANTS
Learn how to use out-of-the-box tools to
emboss your metal and special inks to color
your base. Apply easy-to-use findings to
adhere your work of art together. $25
Tues., May 28, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Wed., June 5, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
NEW! THISTLE FLOWER
Make a powerful statement when wearing
this bracelet—its 3D design will catch everyone’s eye. Along with its design, the multihole beads really show off your stitching skills.
Renee will help you along your path when
learning to make this unique bracelet. $30
Sat., May 18, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
PREMIER CLASS! TRELLIS BRACELET
A demure palette of round beads and
demis weave through a framework of right
angel weave seed beads with multiple width
options. And remember, if you like the pattern, you will get $5 off the purchase of the
book, Creative Volume 14. $20
Fri., May 10, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Tues., June 11, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
TWO BY TWO BRACELET
Choose one of two available bracelet
designs, then learn the technique of working
two drop peyote—a modern twist on traditional peyote stitch. $25
Thurs., June 6, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
WIRE WRAP PENDANT
Surround a glass or stone cabochon with
gold filled or sterling silver wire to make a
wire wrapped pendant. $35 silver, $39 gold.
Mon., May 6, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Sat., June 1, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WRAP IT UP
Teacher Lin Standke will help you to easily
create something that looks unique and artistic.
Learn how to wire wrap your favorite beads in
this fun class. You’ll work on two different pairs
of earrings. One is a hoop you make with wire
and then wrap with small beads. The second
pair starts with a metal stick you pound to
texture, then wire wrap and colorfully embellish
with beads or cup chain. $25
Sat., May 4, 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
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